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Fill the gaps.  exotic     perfect     scuba-diving      cultures     tourist guide     cruise     outdoors     classroom            

Lesson 1A  Extra Practice

He usually drives to work. Today he is going by bike.

She usually cleans the house. Today she is relaxing. 

They usually eat salad. Today they are having pancakes.

Usually I wear flat shoes. Today I am wearing high heels.

I would go surfing. 

I would read a book.

I would go to a beauty salon. 

I would go riding.

I would go sightseeing.

1. goes / thinks / is 2. doesn‘t understand 3. are they doing? 4. am not talking 5. stay

6. do you take   7. are making    8. isn‘t watching   9. are we going   10. enjoy

??
?
?

??
?
?

Lesson 1B  Extra Practice
b u t t e r f l y b a r b e c u e x - r a y  d o n k e y   j e a n s

q u e u e p u m p k i n j a r  m u s t a r d / k e t c h u p b o o m e r a n g

b o x g l o v e s t y p e w r i t e r  z e b r a   s t r a w b e r r y

A towel.

1. are you shouting?    6. are not staying

2. go out   7. Are you looking?

3. are sitting   8. Does he always sing? 

4. does this machine work? 9. is sending

5. doesn‘t open  10. don‘t sell    



AY3Lesson 2A  Extra Practice
Address book; Boots; Carrot; Dictionary; Earrings; Flip-flops; Gloves; Hat; I-pad; Jacket; Knitted jumper; Lemon; 

Map; Necklace; Orange; Pyjamas; Quiz book; Raincoat; Shoes; Toothpaste; Umbrella; Very; Wallet; Xmas cards; 

Yoga mat; Zipped bag

1. let  2. caught  3. grew  4. rose  5. flew  6. became  7. kept  8. got  9. met  10. spent

11. lost  12. chose  13. forgot  14. broke  15. sold  16. drew  17. wore  18. left  19. bought   20. fell

1. went   2. didn‘t come 3. are / were 4. Did you order? 5. isn‘t / wasn‘t

6. danced 7.did she go? 8. don‘t / didn‘t   9. is   10. brought

??
?
?

Lesson 2B  Extra Practice

1. Japan, Japanese, Japanese   6. Egypt, Egyptian, Arabic

2. Europe, European, many languages  7. Scotland, Scottish, English/Gaelic

3. Sweden, Swedish, Swedish   8. Morocco, Moroccan, Arabic, Berber

4. Portugal, Portuguese, Portuguese  9. South Africa, South African, Afrikaans, English, Zulu...

5. USA, American, American English  10. Russia, Russian, Russian

The future.

??
?
?



Lesson 3A  Extra Practice
I would travel to London by train because the Channel Tunnel is convenient.

I would travel to the Easter Islands by plane because it is far away.

I would travel to Macchu Picchu by plane and then donkey because it is difficult to reach.

I will help you look.  I will make the dinner.

I will carry them for you. I will turn it down.

I will drive you.   I will show you.

1. Will?   2. won‘t look  3. will you choose? 4. will send 5. Will you marry?

6. won‘t come 7. will help  8. will win   9. won‘t be   10. Will you answer?

I think the team will win.

I think the weather will be good / bad.

I think TV will get worse.

??
?
?

Lesson 3B  Extra Practice
London / UK New York / USA Rio de Janeiro / Brazil

city: buildings, cars, streets, people, trams

desert: sand, rocks, camels, stars, oasis

jungle: plants, animals, insects, few people

Arctic: snow, ice, the North Pole, polar bears

mountains: rocks, goats, sheep, climbers

A street map.

CAN

VEN

POR

IND

NZL

ARG

RSA

JPN ??
?
?



Lesson 4A  Extra Practice
He is going to slip / fall.  She is going to be late.  She is going to win.

He is going to take a picture.  They are going to move. They are going to take the dog for a walk.

1. are you going to do?   6. is going to crash

2. am going to have   7. Is he going to take? 

3. aren‘t going to be   8. aren‘t going to break 

4. am I going to do   9. am going to buy

5. aren‘t going to go   10. are they going to change?        

??
?
?

Lesson 4B  Extra Practice
money phone chocolate cake  family  expensive car

cake exotic holiday health  helicopter donations

pets house jewellery  work  holiday / culture

Last year I went...;   Next week I am going to...;  Every month I visit...;  On Thursday...;   In March...

A bottle.

1. are going to   2. will  3. am going to  4. am going to  5. will

6. are going to  7. will  8. are you going to 9. am going to    10. will

??
?
?



??
?
?

Lesson 5A  Extra Practice

1. it / me  2. him  3. us  4. me  5. them  6. you  7. it  8. her  9. you  10. it

fan  –   wine   –   cowboy hat   –   boomerang   –   ostrich egg   –   aloha shirt   –   cigar   –   raki   –   papyrus

Berlin / Germany  New York / USA  Taj Mahal / India Moscow / Russia  Strasbourg / France
Sydney / Australia  Venice / Italy  Paris / France  Giza / Egypt   Rio de Janeiro / Brazil

1. my   2. her  3. Their  4. our  5. your  6. His  7. My  8. Its  9. your  10. Their

??
?
?

Lesson 5B  Extra Practice
Counting stars  Sitting on a bench

Listening to the waves Reading / Relaxing

Walking on the beach Meeting with friends

Watching the sunset  Chatting with friends

Wrong.

potatoes, breadcrumbs; meat, spices; mushrooms, garlic, olive oil

potato chunks, tomato sauce; Iberian ham, olives, melon

1. anything    2. anything 3. Somebody  4. anywhere  5. anybody

6. something  7. anything 8. somewhere  9. anybody    10. anywhere

1. some 2. any 3. some 4. any 5. some 6. any 7. any 8. some 9. any 10. some



muesli schadenfreude jigsaw backpack  rottweiler

wiener/frankfurter mobile phone pretzel zeppelin  lager

schnapps dachshund kindergarten hamburger strudel

Lesson 6A  Extra Practice

??
?
?

1. it‘s   2. Its  3. It‘s  4. its  5. It‘s  6. It‘s  7. Its  8. It‘s  9. Its  10. It‘s

supermarket This is an announcement for all customers... train station Passenger announcement. The...
ferry  Please leave the car decks and go to the... airport  This is the last call for Mr. Singh...
radio  We are just hearing that there has been... TV  In a change to the advertised...

1. mine  2. his  3. ours  4. yours  5. theirs  6. hers  7. mine  8. hers  9. theirs  10. mine

cellar / garage bathroom / car bedroom / living room kitchen / cellar kitchen / car / cellar

Lesson 6B  Extra Practice

??
?
?

1 one  10 ten   100 hundred  1,000 thousand  10,000 ten thousand

100,000 hundred thousand  1,000,000 million 10,000,000 ten million

1. One thousand and ninety-eight.

2. Twenty-five thousand six hundred and seventy-nine.

3. Thirty-seven thousand one hundred and seventy-six.

4. One hundred and ninety thousand five hundred and thirty-six.

5. Four hundred and fifty-seven thousand and seventy-one.

6. Eight hundred and forty-one thousand nine hundred and ninety-nine.

7. Seven hundred and six thousand nine hundred and eighty-one.

8. Five million eight hundred and seventy-three thousand nine hundred and eight.

9. Six million eight hundred and ninety-one thousand three hundred and fifty.

10. Ninety-three million eight hundred and twenty-six thousand three hundred and eighty-five.    

the = 3 English = 7 alphabet = 8  total = 18



An egg.

Lesson 7A  Extra Practice

??
?
?

I have never eaten sushi before.  I have never cooked dinner for 20 people before.
I have never been to London before.  I have never had a pet before.
I have never sung at a party before.  I have never won a game of tennis before.
I have never caught a fish before.  I have never drunk a cocktail before. 
I have never baked bread before.  I have never swum in the Mediterranean before.

1. go went gone 2. watch watched watched 3. eat ate eaten 4. have had had 

5. work worked worked 6. win won won 7. read read read 8. was / were been 

9. visit visited visited 10. bring brought brought 11. sing sang sung 12. choose chose chosen

13. come came come 14. get got got 15. ask asked asked 16. take took taken

17. listen listened listened 18. think thought thought 19. stop stopped stopped 20. do did done

1. it rains     6. we decide to go swimming
2. I will take apples with me   7. he phones
3. Leave the door open    8. I will take some wine with us
4. we have fish for dinner   9. we have visitors at the weekend
5. I can‘t prepare a room for him  10. You can sleep here

Lesson 7B  Extra Practice

??
?
?

1. clarinet 2. drum 3. guitar 4. piano 5. voice

6. saxophone 7. trumpet 8. triangle 9. violin 10. electric guitar



??
?
?

Lesson 8A  Extra Practice
The room is loud.   The bathroom isn‘t clean.
The food isn‘t good.   The bed is too soft.
There is no Internet.   The cleaner has stolen money from the room.
There are insects in the bed.  The service is terrible.

1. Have you ever been   6. has asked
2. has eaten  7. hasn‘t worked
3. haven‘t chosen  8. have won
4. Have you asked  9. hasn‘t sent
5. have they done  10. Has she already seen

??
?
?

Lesson 8B  Extra Practice
Atlantic / blue  head
left-handed  300 / average
movement / red  95 
brain  unique / identification
sunburnt  water
size / coffee bean

1. went / was 2. didn‘t speak / was 3. Have you ever been 4. hasn‘t started  5. walked / was
6. Did you have 7. made 8. enjoyed 9. Have you already finished 10. haven‘t said

Your age.



Striezel Market, Dresden

??
?
?

Lesson 9A  Extra Practice

1. men   2. knives  3. raspberries  4. watches  5. toys  
6. teeth  7. potatoes  8. feet  9. ladies  10. days
11. children 12. pianos 13. wives 14. cities 15. sentences
16. kisses 17. families 18. roofs 19. loaves 20. sheep

This famous Christmas 
market was the first real 
Christmas market and started 
in 1434. It attracts over 3 
million visitors a year.

This market was only built 
in 2014 and is shaped like 
a horseshoe. It has 228 
apartments and 4600 m2 
business space surrounding 
the market. 

This market is one of the 
largest fresh seafood markets 
in the country. It is more 
famous for having to move 
every time a train comes 
through.

This night market doesn‘t 
open until late afternoon 
and doesn‘t close until 1 or 2 
a.m. It is the largest and most 
famous night market in the 
country.

This market was mainly a  
fruit and vegetable market, 
but moved away in 1974 
because of traffic problems. 
The market is now more 
famous for cafés and art.

The market is famous for its 
fresh produce and for selling 
from boats. It is open from 
early in the morning to about 
11 a.m.

Covent Garden, London

Ratchaburi, Thailand

Shilin Market, Taiwan

Markthal, Rotterdam

Maeklong, Thailand

I see bread baking, flying, a family, a trip to the optician‘s, Easter, gardening, fruit salad, hand washing.



Lesson 9B  Extra Practice

??
?
?

You can‘t come in and we have 

cameras watching the area. Stay 

out.

Warning! You can go in the 

water, but sharks are possibly in 

the water, too. You decide.

We are closed, but not  

permanently. We hope to open 

again soon.

The cliff could collapse at any 

moment. It will kill if you are 

here when it does. Stay away.

Warning. Do not throw this item 

around. The contents will almost 

certainly break.

There is not much room here. If 

you try to go past someone on a 

bike, it won‘t work. Patience!

Just so you know. There are a lot 

of cars. Don‘t be surprised if you 

find yourself in a traffic jam.

Warning. This area has insects 

in it. The insects bite and could 

give you an illness. 

A teapot.

1. are   2. is  3. are  4. are  5. Is  
6. are  7. is  8. are  9. are  10. is



??
?
?

Lesson 10A  Extra Practice
1. make   2. done  3. do  4. making  5. do  
6. make  7. do / make  8. making  9. done  10. made

??
?
?

Lesson 10B  Extra Practice
youngest   trip   board   Stockholm   move   swimming   upper   ice-cream
since   whole   Austria   school   postman   everyone   enjoying
Romania   last   organise   arrangements   design   plays   guitar   passengers

1. I / me / my / mine     6. We / us / our / ours
2. She / her / her / hers  7. I / me / my / mine
3. They / them / their / theirs  8. You / you / your / yours
4. He / him / his / his   9. She / her / her / hers
5. You / you / your / yours  10. He / him / his / his

Trouble.



??
?
?

Lesson 11A  Extra Practice
1. You used to colour your hair red.  6. I used to go jogging every day.
2. I didn‘t use to eat peas.   7. I used to use plastic cups.
3. We always used to go skiing in January.  8. She didn‘t use to knit.
4. They used to dress up for carnival.  9. I used to play tennis.  
5. My brother used to watch action films.  10. They always used to buy expensive clothes.

??
?
?

Lesson 11B  Extra Practice
They are setting the table. He is cleaning the house.
They are raking the leaves. He is vacuuming the car.
She is washing the dishes. She is making the bed.
He is ironing.  She is weeding the garden.

A bed.

1. Yesterday I went shopping. (Simple past)  6. We eat fish every Friday. (Simple present) 
2. At the moment I am writing. (Present continuous)  7. They always stay at a hotel. (Simple present)
3. I visited him 3 weeks ago. (Simple past)   8. I have been lucky up to now. (Present perfect)
4. I haven‘t eaten yet. I‘m hungry. (Present perfect)  9. Last year I went to New Zealand. (Simple past) 
5. I am currently working from home. (Present continuous) 10. I have already finished. (Present perfect)

1. He never washes the dishes.  6. We often weed the garden.
2. They always iron the clothes.  7. He normally rakes the leaves.
3. I sometimes set the table.  8. They frequently vacuum the carpets.
4. She usually polishes the silver.  9. She occasionally folds the laundry.
5. You regularly mow the lawn.  10. You never make the beds.



??
?
?

Lesson 12A  Extra Practice
1. The pictures are painted using watercolours. 6. Vegetables are grown by farmers.
2. Stamps are sold at post offices.   7. Money is donated to charity by many people.
3. Bread is bought from the bakery.  8. Beautiful songs are sung by Anna.
4. Cats are chased by dogs.   9. Books are written by authors.
5. English is taught by teachers every day.  10. Books are lent to people by libraries.

1. The police were informed about the robbery. 6. She was sent some flowers by him.
2. My bike was stolen yesterday.   7. The flat tyre was changed by him.
3. The road was closed by the town for two hours. 8. A lot of people were invited to the party by them.
4. A book was written about dogs by me.  9. The restaurant was recommended to him by us.
5. The class was taught English by the teacher. 10. The money was kept in a safe place by me.

dolphin

shark
seahorse

fishwhale

jellyfishsea shell

Yesterday they went jogging on the beach. This evening he is going to do the ironing.
Tomorrow she will do the gardening.  Last summer they went snorkelling.
She always does the washing-up after dinner. Every week they do the laundry.
At the moment he is doing the cleaning.  At the weekend they are going to do the shopping.

??
?
?

Lesson 12B  Extra Practice

Lunch and dinner.

1. do the    2. go  3. do the  4. doing  5. go
6. goes   7. go  8. do the  9. do the    10. goes



??
?
?

Lesson 13A  Extra Practice

hose

eagle

fabric

chef

misttrousers

boss wavehedgehog

folder

wink

factory

map

manure

Give me the ball, boy! Start, you stupid machine! Why won‘t you work?! Open!   

1. isn‘t / don‘t 2. haven‘t 3. don‘t 4. won‘t / don‘t 5. aren‘t going
6. haven‘t 7. am not 8. doesn‘t 9. didn‘t  10. aren‘t

??
?
?

Lesson 13B  Extra Practice
board    gave    cruise    Netherlands    doesn‘t    travelling    Rotterdam    parents
himself    retired    sightseeing    hotels    back    slower    fascinated    cultures
met    Caribbean    relationship    celebrating    looking    while    cocktails    dancing

Mississippi.

1. practise 2. compliment 3. hung 4. lend 5. than
6. as 7. anymore 8. First 9. nearest 10. everything

tablets hatsnail snake poisonhut gifttray



??
?
?

Lesson 14A  Extra Practice
1. are   2. Have  3. do  4. will  5. are / going 6. Has  7. am  8. Does  9. Did  10. are

1. Are you going to the party as well?  6. She is also learning Spanish.
2. I will also visit New Zealand.   7. Will I have time to go to London, too?
3. They have finished the cheese, too.  8. Do they also sell clothes?
4. Am I late as well?    9. She has also bought a lot of toothpaste.
5. He works for me in the mornings, too.  10. Have you been to Canada as well?

to fly, to sail, to ride a camel, to have a passport, to drive, to book a hotel, to catch a flight, to hike 
to buy, to sell, to change money, to save money, to spend money, to lose money
to sleep, to dream, to get up, to wake up, to fall asleep, to snore
to hurt, to heal, to go to the doctor, to cut your finger, to feel sick, to be sick, to have a headache, to break a leg
to rain, to snow, to be sunny, to shine, to be windy, to freeze
to clean, to wash, to dust, to vacuum, to fold laundry, to make the bed, to tidy up, to iron, to mop, to sweep
to relax, to travel, to read, to stop working, to retire, to have time, to look after grandchildren
to sing, to dance, to watch TV, to go to the cinema, to do magic, to do karaoke
to break, to crack, to be dirty, to fall off, to go bad, to crash, to burn, to be missing
to sleep, to rest, to read, to do yoga, to listen to music, to lie on the beach, to chill
to run, to play, to throw, to kick, to catch, to miss, to score, to jump, to walk, to hit, to join in, to train, to lie down
to learn, to read, to write, to speak, to listen, to travel, to have fun

??
?
?

Lesson 14B  Extra Practice

knife, fork, plate...

1. He was told about the situation.     6. Babies are born every day.
2. The child was found in the woods by walkers. 7. The children were woken up early.
3. Medication is sold by pharmacies.   8. Potatoes are fried to make chips.
4. He was offered more money by his boss.  9. The Vitruvian Man was drawn by Da Vinci ca. 1490.
5. Bread and cakes are baked by bakers.  10. Breakfast is included in the price.



Cleopatra was Wolfgang‘s camel.  Wolfgang cut his toe on coral.
Anja sang to stop Wolfgang singing.  Helga‘s sunglasses were broken.
John‘s wallet was stolen in Barcelona.  Cleopatra threw him off.
The family meets the Captain on the last night. There are over 1,200 species in the Red Sea.
Anja wants to apply for a tourist guide job. Wolfgang never goes to the gym!

??
?
?

Lesson 15A  Extra Practice
skiing or beach  culture or partying
hotel or camping / tent motorbike or flying
restaurant or sandwiches alone or with family

Please can you open the door? Please can you take me to the supermarket?
Please can you carry my shopping?
Please can you help with the garden?
Please can you sort out my phone?

1. am going to get   2. are you doing 3. have lived  4. will pass  5. didn‘t go
6. is   7. are going to break 8. is swimming  9. has she been    10. met

??
?
?

What can you remember?

1. am going to get 2. did he visit 3. haven‘t won 4. doesn‘t go 5. are you going to buy
6. isn‘t going to move 7. won‘t stay 8. will you do 9. are not training 10. do birds sing

In lesson 1 we meet the Brauns and John‘s friends and family.
In lesson 2 the family boards the ship.
In lesson 3 they talk about what they will do on the cruise.
In lesson 4 everybody except Wolfgang takes part in the board programme.
In lesson 5 the family goes to Barcelona and John‘s wallet is stolen.
In lesson 6 there is a storm and an emergency drill.
In lesson 7 Anja rescues Wolfgang from the karaoke night.
In lesson 8 the family arrive at the wrong hotel in Marrakesh.
In lesson 9 a fortune teller tells Wolfgang his fortune.
In lesson 10 Anja thinks she sees somebody famous.
In lesson 11 the family enjoys the evening entertainment.
In lesson 12 Wolfgang cuts his toe on coral and is not hurt by a shark.
In lesson 13 Wolfgang has problems with a camel called Cleopatra.
In lesson 14 the family is invited to the Captain‘s Dinner.
In lesson 15 the family discuss their plans for the future and go home.



C G N E D E P A R T U R E E X C U R

R A P M A H C D R A O A H S N O I S

U S C O T L A N D A B R K C H E W Y

I T E B A H P L A G N A N I T S E D

S E S C U B A D I V I T I O N E X P

A R G O R P Y C N E G R E M E Y R I

M M E M I L L R C E L O N A T A P A

E R I A N O I A I L O C C O R O M S

E V E R Y A R B F E J A C K E T O L

T C E T I H C T T E R P R E M I T D

U R E W A L L E Z E L C O C K T A I

T E R P R A T I U G E K O A R A K L

T Y G O A T N I G H T M Y B A L L R

K G O H E G D E H E R A L A M M O O

A N G A R O O S U N G L D G I C I A

E N U T R O F S E S S A N E E W S N

S U N B A T H I N G V A E P L A U N

A F T P Y G E Y C N A C I N S Y R D

M O U S C U R I O U S F R O R K E L

S P O L F P I L F L A R O C G N I L

S U N C R E A M E P O I S O N D I N

E L C L E M A C K I A T P A C R E N

O P A T R A S N A N F E E D B A C K

Fun and Games



suncream, ice-cream, handcream goldfish, starfish, jellyfish  snowball, basketball, football
birdhouse, treehouse, lighthouse fingerprint, footprint, noseprint
green beans, coffee beans, black beans seasick, car sick, homesick

happy dark lively tall curly rich old thin glasses

tall thin rich glasses happy old curly lively dark

glasses curly old dark thin lively happy rich tall

lively tall happy curly rich dark thin glasses old

thin glasses dark old tall happy lively curly rich

rich old curly lively glasses thin dark tall happy

curly lively glasses happy dark tall rich old thin

dark rich tall thin old curly glasses happy lively

old happy thin rich lively glasses tall dark curly


